AEMI OBSERVES 48TH NATIONAL SAFETY WEEK
Adani Electricity Mumbai Limited (AEMI) organized a week long educational drive for its customers on electrical safety measures, as their contribution to the National Safety Day, observed on March 4th. The campaign spearheaded by the National Safety Council is celebrating its 48th anniversary this year with a theme to “cultivate and sustain a safety culture for building nation”. Extending their support for the welfare of its customers, AEMI announced a week long educational drive in 24 locations across their distribution division, starting March 4th to 10th 2019, where its safety team is engaging with local children and teens on electrical safety measures that are important and can make a difference to their lives.

<< AEMI Safety team educating it’s customers on Electrical safety during the 48th National Safety Week at Jarmari area, Kurla. AEMI organised week long educational drive on electrical safety for its customers.